Setup instruction of the
mozartt WG chainguide

!

Installation of the chainguide is very simple, but for non advanced users we recommend to install it in your local bicycle
service.Improperly installed or used chainguide may endanger your life or health. The brand - mozartt.com is not liable for damages
caused by improper use of the chainguides.

!

1. Assemble the bash guard in the last position of the chainset, in place where in the triple chainset is the third
chainring. The Bash guards is thinner on one side, and thicker on the other. The thicker side of the bash guard
has to be directed to the bottom, when your dominant leg is on the front. If you have any problem with proper
mount of the bash guard, please visit tech-zone section on our website: www.mozartt.com
2. The bacplate should be assembled do ISCG tabs / adaptor in way, that its upper edge is parallel to the
ground. (see the picture below)
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